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her reliance she had welcomed him into an intimacy with
herself. There had been no luxury of secrets, no spilling
of confidence, no current of sentiment but that which
drifted, with a half-mocking glitter upon it, out of their
association in the past. They had spoken, Lewis remem-
bered, of the Odyssey and she had exclaimed that she had
forgotten what little Greek she had known, "You must
teach me again," and he had wondered how the Greek
characters would look, written in her hand. "But my own
Greek is stale," he had said, "I can read Greek, but I
can't read it as a scholar." She had asked him what work
he intended to do while he was in EnkendaaJ. "Are you
going to write a book?"
"Fm preparing to write one—but the preparation means
more to me than the book."
"Why?"
"You are like Ballater," he had answered with a laugh.
"He can't understand why anyone,who isn't actually writing
a book or reading for an exam., should want to be alone as
I do."
"But why do you want to be alone?" Julie had asked.
"I go for solitary walks by myself and ride by myself, but
sometimes, I think, Fm almost afraid of being alone.**
"Perhaps I like it for the same reason that you're afraid
of it. We want to escape from ourselves—you into company
and I ..."
"Well?"
"... And I into a solitude where self is lost. Where I
confront it and see through it."
"That's like you, Lewis, my dear," she had said with a
smile. "And may no one follow you?"
"No one can. That particular phantom one hunts alone."
How she had answered this, he did not know, but he re-
membered that a look of fear had come into her eyes which
faded as she spoke of indifferent things and returned when
she said abruptly, as if she supposed him to be familiar
with the sequence of her thought: "Lewis, I had a letter
from Rupert to-day. From the front. He's hunting your
phantom, too/*

